ABSTRACT: The phase behavior of the methanol−palm oil system was first experimentally assessed in the temperature range of 363−393 K and pressure range of 1−4 MPa. Second, comparative modeling of the phase equilibrium of the methanol−tripalmitin system was performed using the Peng−Robinson equation of state (PR EoS) with secondorder modified Huron−Vidal (MHV2) mixing rules, in combination with the universal functional activity coefficient model (UNIFAC) and the universal quasi-chemical (UNI-QUAC) excess Gibbs free-energy model. The agreement between experimental and modeling results was found to be satisfactory when MHV2 mixing rules are used in combination with the UNIQUAC model. Finally, the thermodynamic model was applied to predict fluid phase equilibria of palm oil transesterification with supercritical methanol. From the isochoric method in the temperature range of 373−693 K and the pressure range of 1−16 MPa, the model was found to predict global mixture behavior.
INTRODUCTION
The production of biofuels from lipid-based biomasses such as vegetable oil and/or animal fats is becoming attractive, because of diminishing fuel reserves and various environmental issues. The transesterification reaction in supercritical alcohol (SCA) has been extensively studied in recent years to produce biofuels, particularly biodiesel. SCA does not require any catalysts or auxiliary chemicals and does not generate significant waste. 1 From a technical point of view, this catalyst-free route is considered to be more technically efficient than conventional catalytic biodiesel processes, because it provides a faster reaction rate, offers a higher-purity product, and involves a simpler separation and purification step. 1−4 Knowledge of phase equilibria among the compounds involved in the transesterification reaction (i.e., alcohol, triglycerides, diglycerides, monoglycerides, fatty acid esters, and glycerol) is necessary to control the possible phases that coexist in the reactor, thereby enabling the elucidation of the optimal operating conditions for biodiesel production via the SCA process. In the past decade, the multicompound phase equilibrium, including the binary phase equilibrium of alcohol− triglyceride (reactant system), 5−8 alcohol−monoglyceride and alcohol−diglyceride (intermediate system), 9 and alcohol−fatty acid esters and alcohol−glycerol (product system), 10 have been widely investigated. However, the studies on ternary and quaternary systems are few. For example, Glisic et al. 8 measured the vapor−liquid equilibrium of methanol−triolein, and Fang et al. 7 have reported the binary phase equilibrium data for supercritical methanol (SCM)−C18 methyl esters. In a previous study, 11 we used literature-reported vapor−liquid equilibrium data for methanol−triolein, methanol−methyl oleate, and methanol−glycerol binary systems to develop a thermodynamic model for predicting the conversion of triglycerides during the SCM transesterification reaction performed in a continuous tubular reactor. We observed that an equation of state/Gibbs free energy (EoS/G E ) approach with the well-known Peng−Robinson (PR) EoS and nonconventional second-order modified Huron−Vidal (MHV2) mixing rules could predict the conversion of triglycerides along the reactor with acceptable precision.
Palm oil (PO) is a promising feedstock for biofuel production, because of its low cost and high productivity per unit of planted area. Moreover, the use of PO as a biofuel feedstock is increasing, particularly in Asian countries, because it is easy to cultivate in tropical countries such as Malaysia, Indonesia, and Thailand. 12 As indicated by its fatty acid composition (Table 1) , PO is mainly composed of palmitic acid (42−48 wt %) and oleic acid (37−40 wt %), with minor contents of linoleic acid (9−10 wt %), stearic acid (∼4 wt %), and myristic acid (∼1 wt %). As discussed previously, the phase equilibria of the methanol−tripalmitin system, which is necessary for developing the biofuel production of PO in SCM, has not yet been reported in the literature. Therefore, the first objective of the present study was to investigate the phase behavior of the methanol−PO system. The measurements were performed at temperatures ranging from 363 K to 393 K and at pressures ranging from 1 MPa to 4 MPa. We used low temperatures to limit the influence of a possible transesterification reaction (which occurs at temperatures over 423 K). The obtained experimental data were then compared and modeled with the same approach used as that used in our previous study concerning triolein.
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With respect to the first objective, we used the thermodynamic model to determine favorable operating conditions for the homogeneous phase transesterification of PO with SCM. For this purpose, the three binary subsystems (i.e., methanol− tripalmitin, methanol−methyl palmitate, and methanol−glycerol) were considered to predict the phase envelope of the reaction mixture. Finally, we investigated the experimental data obtained via a so-called isochoric method in the temperature range of 373−693 K and the pressure range of 1−16 MPa to ascertain the selected thermodynamic model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Materials. PO and analytical-grade methanol (99.5%) were supplied by Morakot Industries Co., Ltd. (Thailand) and Sigma-Aldrich, respectively. For the gas chromatography (GC) analysis of the product samples, analytical-grade methyl heptadecanoate (99.5%, Fluka) was used as an internal standard and n-heptane (99.5%, Fisher) was used as an analytical solvent.
The fatty acid composition of PO is summarized in Table 1 . For the determination of the distribution of fatty acids, American Oil Chemists' Society Method No. AOCS Ce2-66 was applied to prepare a fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) sample. 13 The glyceride methyl ester content in the FAME sample was determined on the basis of the gas-chromatograph peak area; GC was performed on Shimadzu Model GC-14B equipped with a capillary column (DB-WAX) and a flame ionization detector. The temperatures of the injector and detector were set to 250°C. The column temperature was initially set to 180°C with a holding time of 8 min and then increased to 200°C at a heating rate of 10°C min −1 . 2.2. High-Pressure Experimental Apparatus. The phase behavior of the methanol−tripalmitin (PO) system was measured in a high-pressure variable-volume cell (Top Industries S.A., France). This setup is classically used in the determination of the fluid−liquid phase transition of mixtures on the basis of the synthetic method, 14 as described thoroughly elsewhere. 15 However, for the purpose of this study, where the . The experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 .
To perform a measurement, we first filled the bottom of the cell with ∼12.0−15.0 mL within an accuracy of ±0.1 mL (0.30−0.37 mol) of PO, corresponding to half of the total cell volume, and a magnetic bar was placed inside the cell. The tip of the diamond ATR fiber probe was then immersed in PO, and a consecutive spectrum of pure PO was recorded. Following this, ∼12.0−15.0 mL within an accuracy of ±0.1 mL (0.01− 0.02 mol) of methanol was added to completely fill the cell volume. The methanol-to-oil molar ratio in the cell was ∼24:1. The cell was tightly closed and then heated to the desired temperature using a heating-bath circulation thermostat (Model CC-304B, Huber, Inc.). Pressure was increased via manual movement of a piston. The system was maintained at the desired temperature and pressure for at least 3 h; FTIR spectra of methanol in the PO-rich phase were then obtained. During the stabilization of the measuring conditions, a small decrease in the pressure between 1 bar and 5 bar was observed and was compensated by moving the piston. The system was considered to have reached equilibrium when at least three consecutive spectra scanned at 30 min intervals showed no substantial difference in absorbance. These solubility experiments were performed in the temperature range of 363−393 K and at pressures up to 4 MPa.
2.3. High-Temperature, High-Pressure Experimental Apparatus for Transesterification Reaction. For biofuel production under supercritical conditions, the phase behavior of transesterification between methanol and PO was studied in a constant-volume apparatus (isochoric method). This isochoric method has been used to determine accurate densities and phase transitions for biofuel production from several types of vegetable oil using SCA. 16−19 The cell was composed of stainless steel tubing (closed at both ends) with 9.52 mm outer diameter (o.d.), 1.24 mm thickness, and 58 cm length; the total volume of the cell at room temperature was 22.58 mL. The pressure was measured with a Wika pressure gauge with an uncertainty of ±0.1% (63.50 mm, lower mount, 6.35 mm NPT fitting, and a working pressure of 0−34.5 MPa). Temperature was monitored by a Type K thermocouple fitted directly inside the cell. The uncertainty of temperature measurement is ±1.5°C in the range of −40°C to 375°C and ±0.004T in the range of 375°C to 1000°C. The mixture of methanol and PO at a constant molar ratio of 12:1 was added into the cell, while global density values (total mass/reactor volume) were varied between 0.535 g cm −3 to 0.618 g cm −3 by adjusting the total quantity of reactants. The density is accurate to ±0.005 g cm . The measurement cell was covered with aluminum foil and placed in an electrically heated tubular furnace. The cell temperature was slowly heated at 2°C min −1 to the desired final temperature. The total heating duration of one experiment was 3−4 h. The pressure was recorded as the temperature was increased from 373 K to 693 K to obtain the pressure− temperature (P−T) curve or isochoric line. The experiments are repeated at least three times and are reproducible to approximately ±0.005.
Data Processing for the Determination of Solubility of Methanol in PO.
The equilibrium concentration of methanol in the PO-rich phase was deduced from recorded FTIR spectra according to the Beer−Lambert law, as shown in eq 1:
where A is the sample absorbance, ε the molar extinction coefficient (L mol −1 cm −1 ) of the compound of interest, L the optical path length (cm), and C the sample concentration (mol L
−1
). In the FTIR spectra of methanol, the height of the peak at ∼1010 cm −1 was selected to determine the concentrations, as illustrated in Figure S1 in the Supporting Information. Note that the peak height was used as an analytical response instead of the peak area to minimize the error from the baseline correction of the integrated area. An aqueous solution of methanol with a known concentration was first measured by FTIR to determine the product of the molar extinction coefficient and the optical path length (ε × L) for methanol. We emphasize that the signal at 1010 cm −1 in the FTIR spectrum of methanol was observed at the same position in the spectrum of the PO-rich phase.
Finally, the mole fraction of methanol in the PO-rich phase for phase equilibrium data was calculated as
where C MeOH is the concentration of methanol, as determined by FTIR measurements, and C palm oil is the concentration of PO determined on the basis of the molar density of PO as a function of temperature, as obtained from the literature. 20 Esteban et. al reported that the molar density of PO increases at a rate of 0.0052 g L −1 per 10 K (increasing by <2%) when the temperature increases between 363 K and 393 K. 20 Thus, this calculation assumes that no change occurs in the molar density of PO, as a consequence of methanol solubilization in the POrich phase. This methodology has already been demonstrated to reliably determine the solubility of epoxides in CO 2 , 21 water in CO 2 , 22 and glycerol in CO 2 . 23 2.5. Phase Equilibrium Modeling. In this study, phase equilibrium modeling was performed using PR EoS. 24 In our previous study, 11 we demonstrated that PR EoS with MHV2 mixing rules properly describes the experimental fluid phase equilibria of an oil−alcohol−ester−glycerol quaternary mixture at high pressures. This approach, referred to as the EoS/G E mixing rules, allows the application domain of the cubic equation of state to be extended to mixtures involving polar compounds. Because the MHV2 mixing rules are based on the computation of the excess Gibbs energy at zero pressure, an activity coefficient model is required in addition to the equation of state. In this study, the UNIversal QUasi-Chemical (UNIQUAC) activity coefficient model was compared with the UNIversal Functional Activity Coefficient (UNIFAC) predictive group contribution model. The well-known PR EoS is given by
The expression of the EoS parameters (i.e., the attractive term a(T) and the covolume (b)) is dependent on the chosen mixing rules. In the general case of the modified Huron−Vidal (MHV) mixing rules, the attractive term is obtained by solving
where α = a bRT
In the case of PR EoS, q 1 = −0.4347 and q 2 = −0.003654 for MHV (implicit calculation of α). An activity coefficient model must be chosen to determine the value of the excess Gibbs energy at zero pressure (reference pressure), g 0 E . At their initial development, the authors of the MHV mixing rules coupled PR EoS with the UNIFAC predictive activity coefficient model, leading to a predictive approach to using cubic EoSs. In this study, the MHV mixing rules are used with the original UNIFAC model and with the UNIQUAC activity coefficient model. When the UNIQUAC model is employed in the mixing rule, two binary interaction coefficients (A ij and A ji ) must be fitted to the experimental data. The fitting of binary interaction coefficients obtained by minimizing an objective function based on the relative difference between experimental and calculated methanol mole fraction, with the Simulis Thermodynamics add-in (PROSIM S.A., France), inserted into an MS-Excel worksheet. 25 The ability of the aforementioned approach to model the methanol−tripalmitin (PO) thermodynamic behavior has been compared. For the UNIQUAC model, the molecular volume (r i ) and molecular surface area parameters (q i ) for each pure compound are required. These parameters can be estimated according to the group-contribution method of Bondi: (11) where v k (i) is the number of groups k in molecule i and R k and Q k are the UNIFAC subgroup parameters given in Table 2 . The values of r i and q i are given in Table 3 for all of the components used in this study.
Finally, the mean average absolute relative error (AARE) was calculated to evaluate the ability of the model to represent experimental data, according to eq 12:
where x i is the molar solubility fraction of methanol in PO and N p is the number of experimental values. Table 4 . At constant pressure, methanol solubility in the PO-rich phase increases with increasing temperature; that is, the miscibility of both compounds is enhanced at higher temperatures. These data exhibit the same trend as the experimental results for methanol−sunflower oil and methanol−triolein systems reported by Glisǐćet al. 8 and Tang et al., 5 respectively. The methanol mole fraction in the PO-rich phase (x i ) deduced from solubility experimental data is also reported in Table S2 .
3.2. Phase Behavior Modeling for the Methanol−PO System. To simplify the modeling of the methanol−PO binary systems, tripalmitin was selected as a single pseudo-triglyceride for representing real PO. A single pseudo-triglyceride was estimated by using group contribution methods, as proposed in the literature. 19, 27, 28 The calculation of this single pseudotriglyceride is given in the Supporting Information. The content of triacylglycerol in palm oil is 4.0%−10.5% of trisaturated and 41%−59% of disaturated−monounsaturated compounds. 29 Furthermore, the estimated critical properties of tripalmitin and triolein were almost unity, because of the large molecular structure. According to the pseudo-triglyceride assumption, employing tripalmitin as the model compound is adequate for modeling the methanol−PO system. The critical properties of tripalmitin and other compounds (i.e., methyl palmitate, methanol, and glycerol) used in this study were estimated by a group-contribution method;
30 the results are presented in Table 5 .
In this study, the thermodynamic models of PR with conventional quadratic mixing rules, PR-MHV1-UNIFAC, PR-MHV2-UNIFAC, and PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC, were used to correlate the experimental data. As previously mentioned, this fitting was performed by minimizing the objective function with the Simulis Thermodynamics MS-Excel add-in; the results are shown in Figure 2 . The calculated AARE values are presented in Table S2 in the Supporting Information. Figure 2 shows the comparison of the experimentally calculated phase equilibria for methanol−tripalmitin binary system. As previously mentioned, PR, PR-MHV1-UNIFAC, and PR-MHV2-UNIFAC models are predictive, while binary interaction parameters for the MHV2-UNIQUAC model must be fitted from experimental data. The obtained binary interaction coefficients, as a function of temperature, are shown in Table 6 . The results show that the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model gave the best correlation, with a minimum average absolute relative error of 5.58%, followed by PR, PR-MHV2-UNIFAC, and PR-MHV1-UNIFAC with relative errors of 16.26%, 44.09%, and 50.89%, respectively. The use of experimental data to fit binary interaction parameters for UNIQUAC model logically leads to better predictions with this latter. Moreover, it must be noticed that the UNIQUAC model uses the molecular volume (r i ) and molecular surface area parameters (q i ) for each pure compound, while the UNIFAC model uses only the component group and subgroup matrices stored in the databank. Consequently, the UNIQUAC model has more potential to address compounds of very different sizes. As proposed by Casas et al., 31 the UNIQUAC model also gives satisfactory representation of experimental data for three binary systems of soybean oil and methanol (oil−methanol, oil−glycerol, and FAMEs−glycerol). In our previous study, 11 the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model was successfully employed to evaluate the phase equilibrium of the methanol−triolein binary system with a relative error of <5%. Moreover, in the same study, we reported that the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model was appropriate for application to the methanol−methyl oleate and methanol−glycerol systems, where the relative errors were 3% and 10%, respectively. 31 Finally, the objective of the next phase of this study was to apply the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model to predict the phase behavior of the transesterification reaction of PO with SCM for the biofuel production. Since the transesterification reaction has three steps, the intermediate compounds of monoglyceride (MG) and diglyceride (DG) will occur. Likozar et al. 32−34 reported that the presence of those intermediates dominate the phase equilibrium in the biodiesel production using the homogeneous catalytic process. However, the influence of MG and DG was suspended in this work, because of their short life span under the supercritical conditions and their low concentration in the mixture. Moreover, sampling of the reaction mixture in real time could disturb the equilibrium, because of the small volume of the reactor in this work. To simplify the modeling, only four main compounds involved in the transesterification reaction were considered: alcohol, triglyceride, fatty acid esters, and glycerol. Consequently, the binary interaction parameters corresponding to the methanol− methyl palmitate and methanol−glycerol binary subsystems were deduced on the basis of the correlation with experimental data from the literature. 10, 35 The comparisons of the experimentally calculated phase equilibria for methanol−methyl palmitate and methanol−glycerol binary systems are shown in Figures 3a and 3b , with average absolute relative errors of 6.48% and 2.65%, respectively. In addition, binary interaction coefficients, as a function of temperature, fitted for each binary system, are also given in Table 6 . The values of the binary interaction coefficients for the methanol−methyl palmitate system were observed to be very similar to those for the methanol−methyl oleate system reported in our previous study. 11 This similarity is probably because characteristic critical parameters of methyl oleate differ only slightly from those of methyl palmitate (i.e., T c = 764 K, P c = 1.28 MPa, V c = 1016
, and ω = 0.20). 3.3. Phase Behavior Modeling of Biofuel Production from PO with SCM. With the objective of determining the appropriate operating conditions ensuring a homogeneous phase in the reactor, the P−T behavior for methanol and PO systems was characterized using the isochoric method in the temperature range of 373−693 K and the pressure range of 1− 16 MPa. In this study, an initial methanol-to-palm-oil molar ratio of 12:1 was chosen for investigating the behavior of the reaction system, whereas the global density values were varied between 0.535 g cm −3 and 0.618 g cm −3
. In the previous study, 16 the 12:1 ratio has been reported as an optimal molar ratio for the biofuel production from PO with SCM at high temperature. The using of small molar ratio reflected in a lower energy requirement for methanol preheating, pumping, and recovery compared over that of conventional SCM processes with a methanol-to-oil molar ratio in the range of 40:1−42:1. 36 The P−T diagram of the experimental trajectories line (empty dots), including the phase-transition points (black dots) at each global density, is shown in Figure 4 . For global density values of 0.535, 0.545, and 0.575 g cm −3 , the experimental P−T lines were separated into three sections, depending on their slope, in a manner similar to that observed in the phase transition studies by Velez et al. 17, 18 and Valle et al. 37 These authors proposed that the P−T lines can be used to determine the phase transition from the heterogeneous region to the homogeneous region. In the first section (temperature below 500 K), the pressure increase accelerates with increasing vapor pressure of methanol. 38 According to the direct observations of this phase transition in a double-window cylinder reactor, as reported by Valle et al., 37 liquid−liquid− vapor (LLV) equilibria occur at this low temperature. When the reaction temperature approaches the critical temperature of methanol (∼230°C), and depending on the global density of the mixture, a smaller slope is observed, denoting the second section. In this second section, Valle et al. observed the occurrence of liquid−vapor (LV) equilibria, because of the complete miscibility of both liquid phases. From the intersection of the first and second sections, the phase change from the LLV equilibrium phase to the LV equilibrium phase is indicated as the first transition point. Finally, a single phase is observed in the third section. In this case, the points corresponding to the second phase transition were obtained from the intersection between the second and third sections, which indicates the phase change from the heterogeneous to the homogeneous region. For example, at a global density of 0.535 g cm −3 , the transition to a homogeneous phase occurs at 613 K and 7 MPa, as also shown in Figure 4 (black dots).
The P−T lines display different behaviors at higher global densities of 0.602 and 0.618 g cm −3 . A rapid increase in pressure with temperature was observed in the second section. In this case, the LV equilibria were not observed, probably because of the expansion of the liquid phase that filled the reactor volume. As reported by Barrufet and Eubank, 39 this observation corresponds to the isochoric colinearity phenomenon at the cricondentherm temperature (CT). Therefore, the experimental results imply that only a phase transition from the heterogeneous region to the homogeneous region was obtained for the highest global density.
According to the best-fitted thermodynamic model in section 3.2, we predicted the phase envelope using the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model. The predicted phase envelopes for Figure 3 . Experimental (dotted lines) and calculated (solid lines) P−x diagrams for (a) the methanol−methyl palmitate (experimental data were obtained from Xu et al. 35 ) and (b) methanol−glycerol binary system (experimental data were obtained from Shimoyama et al. reactants only (dashed line) and mixtures of reactants and products at given palm-oil conversion rates (solid lines) of the transesterification reaction are also shown in Figure 5 . In the transesterification reaction of PO and methanol, the system evolves from reactants (i.e., tripalmitin and methanol) to final products (i.e., methyl palmitate, glycerol, and remaining methanol) when 100% conversion of PO is achieved. For calculation of the phase equilibria of mixtures involving reaction products, methyl palmitate is used to represent FAMEs produced by the transesterification reaction. Therefore, the phase equilibrium of the methanol−tripalmitin binary system was considered in the case of a mixture of reactants only, with a methanol-to-oil molar ratio of 12:1. Note that the prediction of the P−T line was examined with LLV equilibria functions available in the Simulis Thermodynamics software. As evident in Figure 5 , the prediction is in good agreement with the experimental trajectory of the LLV region at temperatures <500 K.
For additional details on the physical state of the mixture in the reactor, the phase envelope evolution was constructed using different product compositions. The global molar composition of final product mixtures was obtained by assuming different PO conversion values, varying between 10% and 100%, which results in the global mixture compositions summarized in Table  7 . 19 As an example, for 100% conversion, the methanol−methyl palmitate and methanol−glycerol binary interaction parameters were used to predict the phase envelope of the ternary mixture (methyl palmitate−methanol−glycerol) on the basis of the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model, using the critical properties reported in Table 5 .
As shown in Figure 5 , the predicted phase envelopes define two regions, corresponding to an LV zone (enclosed area) and a homogeneous zone corresponding to the observed reaction products. The results demonstrate that all the phase envelope predictions of the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model match well with the measured data in the LV region under moderate conditions. Independent of the mixture composition, the system can be considered as homogeneous at temperatures above 623 K and pressures above 10 MPa. In addition, the critical points of mixtures were predicted; the results are included in Figure 5 . The critical temperature increases from 539.03 K to 662.29 K with increasing PO conversion, corresponding to methanol consumption via the transesterification reaction (Table 7) . This result is consistent with a report stating that the critical point of such reaction mixtures increases with increasing methanol content in the reaction mixture. 40 However, a minimal change in the critical pressure was narrowly observed in the range of 8.14−11.27 MPa. With respect to the phase envelope prediction, this observation suggests that temperatures and pressures greater than 662.29 K and 11.27 MPa, respectively, ensure that the reaction is conducted in the homogeneous phase during the entire reaction time. Moreover, the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model was applied to construct the predicted phase envelopes for the biodiesel production of sunflower oil with a methanol-to-oil molar ratio of 40:1, as shown in Figure S2 in the Supporting Information. Note that the experimental data derived from the literature and triolein was selected as a single pseudotriglyceride for representing real sunflower oil. 17 The result also shows that the predictions of both reactant and product are in good agreement with the measured data. Therefore, the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model can be applied to explore the operating conditions to guarantee that the reaction runs in a single-phase system as far as the reaction proceeds. Moreover, starting from a high-density mixture ensures that the system will not cross into the LV zone during the reaction, which is desirable from a chemical engineering viewpoint, particularly if a continuous process is envisaged.
CONCLUSION
In this study, the phase equilibrium of the methanol−palm oil (PO) binary system was experimentally investigated and modeled using several thermodynamic models, including the PR-MHV1-UNIFAC, PR-MHV2-UNIFAC, and PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC EoS/G E approaches. Tripalmitin was used as the pseudo-triglyceride to represent PO, which was estimated by using group contribution methods, when correlating the experimental data. The PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model was demonstrated to give the best-fit equilibrium data, with a minimum average absolute relative error of 5.58%. In addition, the PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC model was used to predict the phase behavior during the transesterification reaction of PO to biofuel using SCM. The phase envelope predictions gave a good qualitative agreement with experimental data for both reactants and products obtained using the so-called "isochoric method". Therefore, PR-MHV2-UNIQUAC is a suitable model for process design to ensure a single-phase operation in the reactor. To proceed with the feasibility of thermodynamic model for the process design of the biofuel production with SCA, further studies of the entire reaction phase equilibrium data, including the reactant system, intermediates system, and product system, should be envisaged.
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